
345

Index

achieved status characteristics 
238–239, 246–249

Advogato.org (study community) 
34–36

affirmative action (AA) legislation 69
age-based hierarchies 57–58
agency, and vertical position in 

market space 96–97, 98
agency theory 122
ambiguous environments, importance 

of status 9–10, 12–13
anthropology, hierarchies 57
arbitrary-set hierarchies 57–58
ascribed status characteristics 

238–239, 246–247, 249–257
asymmetrical in-group bias 60
authoritarian personality theory 57

behavioral asymmetry between 
groups 59–60

biological need, status as 8
business awards, signals of high status 

205–206

categorization of technology patents 
(USPTO) 157–158,  
160–162

category positioning effects 182
CEO compensation 

excessive 119–121, 145
organizational justice 291–292

CEO competence, implications from 
tournament theory 145

Civil Rights Act of 1964 (US) 63
collaboration within organizations 

141–143
compensation schemes see tournament 

theory of compensation
competence attributions and high 

status 9

competition within organizations 
141–143

conflicting statuses 10
cross-national differences, 

organizational justice 294–295
cultural context of status 155–183

categorization of technology patents 
157–158, 160–162

category positioning effects 182
data and method 162–168
discussion (cultural context and 

actor influence) 180–183
factors affecting citation of patents 

158–162
influence of star scientists 172–180
influence on when status matters 

155–156
influential actors in technology 

development 156–157, 172–180
Matthew effect 159
nanotechnology patenting case 

156–158
results 168–180
status dynamics theory and 

hypotheses 158–162
cultural differences, organizational 

justice 294–295

deference from others, and high status 
10

demographic diversity see race in 
organizational teams

discrimination and prejudice 8, 59, 
61–62, 64, 65–66

value of status studies 338–339
distributive justice 272–281

definition 270

egalitarianism and social hierarchies 
62–63
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emerging communities or 
organizations, status evaluation 
31–32

equity theory 140, 274–278
estates (social hierarchy) 4–5
esteem and status 6
executive compensation 

excessive 119–121, 145
organizational justice 291–292

expectancy theory 140
expectation states theory 7–8, 246

“facework” and respect for social 
standing 8

Gate, Henry Louis 244–245
gender-based hierarchies 57–58
group-debilitating behaviors 60
group expertise assessments 215–233

analysis 228–229
as status ordering 216–218
boundary conditions of the theory 

229–230
bounded rationality of member 

assessments 228–229
effects of group diversity 224–225
effects of group tenure 225
equally salient status cues 221–223
face-to-face interaction 226–227
implications for management of 

groups 233
motivation to be accurate 227–228
need to identify member expertise 

215–216
potential for attribution errors 

215–216, 228–229
questions for future research 

230–233
salience of particular status cues 

221–228
status characteristics theory 

216–218
status cues (status characteristics) 

217–218
task novelty 225–226
typology of expert status cues 

218–219
unequally salient status cues 

223–228
validity and reliability of status cues 

219–221

group positions theory 57
group value theory 281–284,  

288

hierarchical/structural position, and 
status 6, 7

hierarchies see Social Dominance 
Theory

high status 
influence on status evaluations of 

others 32
routes to higher status 11–13

high-status advantages 8–11
ability to exert more influence 10
benefits in ambiguous 

circumstances 9–10
competence attributions 9
deference from others 10
disproportionately higher rewards 

9–10
fulfillment of a biological need 8
generalized effects 9
high-performance attribution 9
motivations to gain and maintain 

status 8–11
positional goods 9

honor and status 6, 7
human relations movement 118

identity (individual) 304–305
self-categorizations 304–305
self-concept 304–305
threats to 305, 306–307

identity (market) see market identity; 
status–identity framework

identity conflicts 308–310
response with multiple display 

tactics 321–324
identity displays 

affirming status and distinctiveness 
310–324

behavioral displays 311–317
displays to affirm distinctiveness 

316, 318–320
displays to affirm status 316–317, 

320–321
multiple display tactics 321–324
physical marker displays 317–321
tactics for affirming identity 

310–321
identity management 304–326
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categorization at multiple levels  
309

conflicts between motives 308–310, 
321–324

more exclusive self-categorizations 
306–307

more inclusive self-categorizations 
307

physical and behavioral displays 
310–324

responses to identity threats 305, 
306–307

status-enhancing versus 
distinctiveness-enhancing 
308–310

identity threats 305
self-categorizations in response to 

305, 306–307
ideological asymmetry in low-status 

groups 60
idiosyncrasy effect 293
influence and high status 10
influence scholarship, value of status 

studies 336–337
innovation scholarship, value of status 

studies 334–336
institutional discrimination 59
interactional justice 288–291

definition 271
inverse Matthew effect 98–99

justice scholarship, value 
of status studies 337 
see also organizational justice 
and status

leadership styles, and decision making 
69–70

legitimacy 
and status evaluation 30–32
and vertical position in market 

space 97–98
new ventures 193, 201–202

management research 
early studies of status 1
relevance of the role of status 3–4
scattered attention to status 1–2
value of status studies 333–339

market identity 
and status 91–93

expectations associated with  
91–92

see also market status research; 
status–identity framework

market status 
definition 87
importance of 87
market identity perspective  

87–113
status-based model of market 

competition 87
status–identity framework 88–94, 

111–113
market status research 94–110

advantages and disadvantages of 
multiple positions 99–101

advantages of vertical positions 
95–98

agency and vertical position 96–97, 
98

combining and splitting categories 
108–109

creating categories 106–108
disadvantages of vertical positions 

98–99
dynamic market spaces 106–110
fixed position within the market 

space 95–101
future research 101, 105–106,  

110
horizontal organizational mobility 

104–105
inverse Matthew effect 98–99
legitimacy and vertical position 

97–98
market spaces with organizational 

mobility 101–106
perceived quality and vertical 

position 95–96
status–identity framework 

approach 94–95, 111–112
status leakage 98–101
vertical organizational mobility 

102–104
Marxist theories 57
Matthew effect 159

inverse 98–99
money 

and status 11
as motivation see tournament 

theory of compensation
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motivation 
money as see tournament theory of 

compensation
non-monetary motives and 

compensations 130–134
striving for status 130–134
see also tournament theory of 

compensation
myths which uphold hierarchies 

58–59

nanotechnology development 
see cultural context of status

neoclassical elite theories 57
network connections 

and status evaluation 32–34
exploitation of structural holes 

33–34
network information benefits 

33–34
noblesse oblige effect 292

Obama, Barack 244–245
organization research 

early studies of status 1
relevance of the role of status 3–4
scattered attention to status 1–2
Social Dominance Theory 67–72
value of status studies 333–339

organizational design and 
organizational objectives 
134–136

organizational justice and status 
269–296

CEO/executive compensation 
291–292

connections between justice and 
status 269–270

cross-national differences 294–295
cultural differences 294–295
definition of distributive justice 270
definition of interactional justice 

271
definition of organizational justice 

270–271
definition of procedural justice 

270–271
definition of status 271–272
distributive justice 270, 272–281
equity theory 274–278

group value theory 281–284, 288
interactional justice 271, 288–291
power distance effects 294–295
procedural justice 270–271, 

281–288
role schema theory 278–281
social exchange theory 272–274
social identity theory 284–288
status and fair punishment 

292–294
status as an equity input 276–278
status as an equity outcome 

274–276

perceived quality 
and status 12, 89–90
and vertical position in market 

space 95–96
performance attribution and high 

status 9
Peter Principle 125
positional goods and high status 9
power and status 7
power distance effects, organizational 

justice 294–295
prejudice and discrimination 8, 59, 

61–62, 64, 65–66
value of status studies 338–339

prestige and status 1, 5
procedural justice 281–288

definition 270–271
psychometric scales, Social 

Dominance Orientation 66
punctuated equilibrium 198

quality perception 
and status 12, 89–90
and vertical position in market 

space 95–96

race in organizational teams  
238–257

achieved status characteristics 
238–239, 246–249

ascribed status characteristics 
238–239, 246–247, 249–257

challenge of demographic diversity 
241–244

demographic characteristics and 
status 238–239
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demographic diversity and team 
functioning 238–239

diffuse and specific status cues 
246–247

effects of status hierarchies 
243–244

non-normative behavior 254–255
prevalence of racial stereotypes 

252–253
product development team example 

240–241, 247–257
race as a driver of status 244–246
racial status activation 239–240, 

252–257
significance of race 244–246
status and demographic 

characteristics 238–239
status characteristics theory 

246–247
status cues 246–247
stereotype-consistent behaviors 

252–253
stereotype-consistent disclosures 

253–254
racial discrimination 8
racial status activation 239–240, 

252–257
non-normative behavior 254–255
stereotype-consistent behaviors 

252–253
stereotype-consistent disclosures 

253–254
rank-order payment schemes 

see tournament theory of 
compensation

reputation and status 90–91
reputation building, new ventures 

193, 202–204
resource-based view 135
resource dependency theory 135
rewards and high status 9–10
Right-Wing Authoritarianism, and 

Social Dominance Orientation 
65–66

role schema theory 278–281

scientific management concept 118
self-categorizations 304–305

more exclusive self-categorizations 
306–307

more inclusive self-categorizations 
307

response to identity threats 305, 
306–307

self-concept 304–305
self-esteem and status 7
signaling and status 89–90
social capital and status 7
social consensus about status 5–6
social construction of status order 

25–27, 28, 29–30
social cues and status evaluation 

29–30
Social Dominance Orientation (SDO) 

60–61, 63–67
and Right-Wing Authoritarianism 

65–66
and unethical behavior  

71–72
definition 63–64
low SDO 63
measures 66
psychometric scales 66
trait versus state 64, 65–66

Social Dominance Theory 8, 55–80
age-based hierarchies 57–58
arbitrary-set based hierarchies 

57–58
asymmetrical in-group bias 60
behavioral asymmetry between 

groups 59–60
channels for status effects in 

organizations 71–72
consequences of social hierarchies 

61–62
definition 56–57
effects of affirmative action (AA) 

legislation 69
forces for hierarchy change  

62–63
future research recommendations 

72–79
gender-based hierarchies 57–58
group-debilitating behaviors 60
hierarchy attenuation elements 

62–63
hierarchy attenuation studies  

70–71
hierarchy enhancement studies 

67–70
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hierarchy support mechanisms 
58–61

ideological asymmetry in low-status 
groups 60

individual-level mechanisms  
60–61

influence of egalitarianism 62–63
institutional-level mechanisms 59
inter-group relations and conflict in 

organizations 68–69
kinds of social hierarchies 57–58
leadership styles and decision 

making 69–70
maintenance and change in social 

hierarchies 55–56
manifestations of social hierarchies 

61–62
mechanisms which support 

hierarchies 58–61
multi- and cross-level effects 61
myths which uphold hierarchies 

58–59
negative aspects of social 

hierarchies 61–62
organizational behavior research 

67–72
origins 57
positive aspects of social hierarchies 

62
prejudice and discrimination 61–62
Social Dominance Orientation 

60–61, 63–67
social-group-level mechanisms 

59–60
theoretical foundations 57
understanding effects of social 

hierarchies 67
unethical behavior 71–72

social exchange theory 272–274
social hierarchies see Social 

Dominance Theory
social identity theory 8, 57, 284–288
social roles and status 91–92
social science, early studies of status 1
stage-gate development process 198
stakeholders, relationships with new 

ventures 200–205
status 

and esteem 6

and hierarchical/structural position 
6, 7

and honor 6, 7
and money 11
and perception of quality 12, 89–90
and power 7
and prestige 1, 5
and self-esteem 7
and social capital 7
as a biological need 8
competing views of what it is 4–8
early studies 1
effects of inconsistent status roles 

10
importance to individuals and 

organizations 26–27
in organization and management 

research 1–2
proposed definition 6
range of theoretical perspectives 

7–8
relevance for organization and 

management research 3–4
social consensus about 5–6
subjective and objective views 5–6

status benefits 8–11
ability to exert more influence 10
benefits in ambiguous 

circumstances 9–10
competence attributions 9
deference from others 10
disproportionately higher rewards 

9–10
fulfillment of a biological need 8
generalized effects 9
high-performance attribution 9
motivations to gain and maintain 

status 8–11
positional goods 9

status building, new ventures 
see venture launch and growth

status characteristics theory 216–218, 
246–247

achieved status characteristics 
238–239, 246–249

ascribed status characteristics 
238–239, 246–247,  
249–257

diffuse and specific status cues 
246–247

Social Dominance Theory (cont.)
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status cues (status characteristics) 
217–218

attributes and behaviors dimension 
218–219

bounded rationality of group 
member assessments 228–229

diffuse and specific status cues 
217–219, 246–247

salience of particular status cues 
221–228

typology of expert status cues 
218–219

validity and reliability 219–221
status differences 

effects on interactions 7–8
how they arise 11–13

status evaluation divergence 
and status instability 25–26
group-level studies 26
importance of status 26–27

status evaluation divergence study 
27–48

Advogato.org (study community) 
34–36

conclusion 47–48
data 36–39
determinants of a stable status 

system 47–48
determinants of status instability 

28–34
discussion of influential factors 

43–44
emerging communities or 

organizations 31–32
exploitation of structural holes 

33–34
future studies 46–47
implications for study of status 

formation 44–46
influence of perceived uncertainty 

29–34, 43, 45
legitimacy and evaluation norms 

30–32
method 34–39
models 39
multiple mechanisms in status 

formation 43–44, 47
network connections 32–34
network information benefits 

33–34

opinions of high-status actors 32
results 39–40
social construction perspective 28, 

29–30
social cues and uncertainty 29–30
status-building process 27–28
structural perspective 32–34
theory and hypotheses 28–34

status evaluation norms 30–32
status formation 

multiple mechanisms 43–44, 47
studies 26–27

status–identity framework 88–94, 
111–113

expectations associated with 
market identity 91–92

generalization to other contexts 
112–113

horizontal and vertical dimensions 
92–93

illustration 93–94
limitations and further development 

111–112
methodological approach 88–89
philosophical approach 88
status and market identity  

91–93
status and perceived quality 89–90
status and reputation 90–91
status and signaling 89–90
status and social roles 91–92
status as a position in a social 

system 91–93
status instability 

determinants 28–34
and status evaluation divergence 

25–26
and uncertainty 25–26

status leakage 98–101
status liability effect 293
status loss 

drive to avoid 8
effects of 10

status mobility, and status evaluation 
divergence 25–26

status-object displays 12
status stability, determinants of a 

stable status system 47–48
stereotypes 60, 69 see also race in 

organizational teams
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stock-market illegitimacy discount 92, 
99–100

strategic self-verification 310
strategy scholarship, value of status 

studies 333–334
structural approach to status 

formation 32–34
structural holes in networks 33–34

teams see group expertise 
assessments; race in 
organizational teams

tournament theory of compensation 
118–145

applying insights from status 
research 130–145

attempts to integrate status 
128–130

comparison with absolute 
performance measures 119

competition versus collaboration 
141–143

criticisms and limitations 119–121, 
123–130

development of compensation 
schemes 118

different forms of status hierarchies 
134–136

effects of performance feedback 140
excessive CEO/executive 

compensation 119–121, 145
hidden costs and ineffectiveness 

143–145
ideas and concept 119
impediments to efficiency of 

tournaments 137–140
implications about CEO 

competence 145
lack of attention from social science 

125–128
motivational effects of money 118
non-monetary motives and 

compensations 130–134
organizational design and 

organizational objectives 
134–136

overlap with status research 
120–121, 125–128

oversimplification criticism 
124–125

performance impacts 141–143
prediction of motivational effects 

122–123
promotion-based compensation 

122–123
rationale for rank-order payment 

schemes 122–123
relative performance in rank order 

119
sources of bias in tournament 

schemes 137–140
striving for status 130–134

transaction cost theory 135
two-value model of political 

orientation 57

uncertainty, and status instability 
25–26, 29–34, 43, 45

unethical behavior, Social Dominance 
Orientation 71–72

value of status studies 333–343
enriching organization and 

management theories 333–339
influence scholarship 336–337
innovation scholarship 334–336
justice scholarship 337
practical implications of status 

342–343
strategy scholarship 333–334
theories of workplace 

discrimination 338–339
understanding status in 

organizations 340–342
venture launch and growth  

191–207
awards as signals of high status 

205–206
beginning selling 199
challenges faced by new ventures 

191
development of the product/service 

offering 199
funding the development effort 199
legitimacy 193, 201–202
liability of newness 191
model of new venture growth 

194–200
order effects 205
proof of concept stage 198–199
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reputation 193, 202–204
stages of growth for new ventures 

194–200
stakeholder relationships 200–205
status 193–194
status-building mechanisms 

200–205
status-building process 191–192, 

204–205

status-building theory 192–194

Weber, Max 5, 11
Woods, Tiger 245–246
workplace discrimination 

value of status studies 338–339 
see also prejudice and 
discrimination; race in 
organizational teams
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